
Luis Obispo.* They camped at Pismoone.
night and boarded the freight train at San
Luis Gbispo tins morning. The two
tramDS boarded the train at San Miguel.. . Some of these statements are at variance
with a letter found among the effects of.

'.the- young, bandit. The date line andj>art
.containing. the address were torn off. The
letter, began, ''My love' r;was the chiro-

. gra-phy of a woman and evidently his
sweetheart. A number of times in the
letter he was addressed as Clayton, arid
asked when lie was coming home. The

\u25a0letter stated that the fare from San Fran-
cisco to Portland had been reduced: to $5.

\u25a0The writer asked him to come home, as
there was a possibility ofgetting a job on

\u25a0the Northern Pacific, and continuing
said: \u25a0 :"\

' '

.' \u25a0 '•/. . : •'.".
'

"\u25a0: \u25a0'-\u25a0:,
Maybe you can got work. Charlie Bishop

is stiil at San Jose. Why don't you write and
ask ifhe can get you a job? \u25a0 . \; . .'.'.

The letter continued: "Iremain as ever,

ifyou wish. Yours tilldeath, Mattie. Lots
of kisses and brags;"

Inaddition to this the robber had $32 68,
three pocket-knives, sereral specimens of
sea moss, several songs, a manuscript with
the address, "L:i Grange, Stuni.-laus:
C»unty," on it,a short candle and a pair of
rubber overshoes. : '.--..

Bishop stated among other things that
he waa asleep at the time the officers made
the attack on the car and expressed regret

thatIbis partner did not quietly -surrender.
The Call's reporter interviewed the

tramps, who are locked up as witnesses.
They said they got into the car at San
\u25a0Miguel. They noticed that the robbers
Wore nervous, and frequently looked out
through, peepholes. Their nervousness
increased as the train nearcd Salinas. The
tobbers most have seen officers driving up
With a team as the train slowed. The
tramps thought the conductor had come to
drive them out when the shooting com-
menced, and they were too badly fright-.

'\u25a0.elip'd to givo any account of the affray, hav-
inghid in the corners of the car.

-Sheriff Matthews was warmly congratu-
lated -by iiis friends upon his courageous
action in the fight, and his fortunate es-

.ci'pe.. Deputy Ncsbitt also came in for a
share of praise.

The crime for which the two fugitives
.were being hunted was the robbery on
March. 29 at the railway station at Arroyo
(1ramie, San Luis Obispo County. On that
night two men entered the railway depot
'at S:'M o'clock in the evening. One wore a
nia^k and covered Agent H. E. Fry with a
revolver, and the other who had no mask.
covered Operator Hartwell.

Fry was ordered to open the safe by the
masked man. which he did at the point of
the robber's pistol. Then he finished with
the safe and contents, •which consisted of
the remittance-bag, containing $72 81 and
some checks. He did not take the checks.
The other robber kept bis pistol nervously
trained on R. W. Hartwell, who was at the
operating table near by. The masked
man found a small watch belonging to tne
agent's sister, which he put down, btit de-
liberately took a watch and chain of the
agent valued at $100 and bearing the name
"Harley E. Fry"in the case.

Sheriff Ballou of San Luis Obispo Count}'
at once took up the trail of the men and
has been tireless inhis search. Itwas not

until'to'-rday that he finally located the
man on the freight train bound for Salinas
and/at once wired to Sheriff Matthews to
intercept the men.

Mrs. De Frisbie, One of the
Daughters of General Val-

lejo, Expires Suddenly.

She Was a Native of Sonoma County
and Was Well Known in

California.

YALLEJQ, Cal., April 3.—Mrs. Adela
Vallejo de Frisbie, widow of Dr.L. C. de
Frisbie, died suddenly at her residence on
Suiter street, in this city, yesterday. The
hews of her death was a surprise to every
person in town.

On Monday Mrs. de Frisbie Walked
around the garden at the Cornell. She re-
:tired at an early hour on Monday night,
*nd while about to take her breakfast,
which had been brought to her room, she
Buffered an apoplectic shock and expired

.suddenly.
Mrs; de Frisbie was one of Vallejo's

oldest residents, and known by all. She
was the daughter of General If.G. and
Mrs. Francisqa Benicia Carrillo Vallejo, a
sister of Professor A.A. Vallejo of this
city, of Mrs. General J. B.Frisbie, Dr. W.
F, Vi.llcjo.-Mrs. Natalie Haraszthy, Mrs.
Eniparan of Sonoma, N. P. Vallejo, Mrs.
Harry Cutter of San Francisco, Captain U.
K.Vallejo ef Mexico, and was the grand-
'
mother of Dennis McCarthy Jr. of Syra-
cuse, N. Y. .

Miv.de Frisbie was a native of Califor-
nia, and. was born in Sonoma fifty-eight
years ago.

Shortly after her marriage she came to
Vallejo, and from that time on has always
been a resident. After the death of her
husband Mr'si Frisbie passed into the pos-
session of valuable property in Vallejo,
situated in various parts of the town.. Seme months ago she purchased the prop-
erty known as the Cornell, and has been
conducting it as a private boarding and
lodging house. . '.

Mrs. de Frisbie's father was famous in
California history.

The funeral occurs to-morrow, and the
remains willbe interred in the family plat
at Sonoma.

THE MOXTER EY REIURXB.
Conflicting Reports as to the Reason fov

a Change in Her Plans.
VALLEJO,. Cal., April 3.—The Mon-

terey arrived at the island this morning
and is alongside the quay wall. She will
take on coal and provisions. The general
belief is that her orders toproceed to Callao
have been .revoked. Itappears from the
orders of the Naval Department that the
vessel can do better service on the home
Btation. The rumor that she will be
stationed at San Francisco cannot be
traced to a reliable source.

The Olympia's departure is merely for
practice and' she will return ina month.
Her destination is Santa .Barbara, where
she willremain untilafter La Fiesta week
at Los,Angeles and the flower fete at Santa
Barbara.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 3.—The
United States steamer Monterey, which
was under orders to proceed from Mare
Island to Callao, Peru, has put back to
Mare Island from San Pablo Bay. It is
supposed that her steering gear has devel-
oped some imperfections and that itwas
deemed wise to correct these before leaving
home waters.

Chinese Fishermen Leave I'ortland.
PORTLAND, Ob., April3.—The steamer

State of California, which sailed to-night,
carried 155 fishermen, mostly Chinese,
who will take passage for Alaska at San
Francisce.

The O. R. and N. Company willdispatch
the steamship Elder for San Francisco
next Saturday. She will be kept on the
iinc ior several weeks as a freight-carrier.

Abolition of Duty on
Currants Alarms

Growers.

EFFECT ONRAISINPRICES

Seedless Varieties of Grapes
May Have to Be Fed to

the Hogs. • !•\u25a0\u25a0

OPINIONS OF A PACKER.

He Thinks That the Chief Difficulty

Lies In Competition Among.

Producers.

FKESNO, Cat.;. Aprils.—The. news that
the duty on Zante currants, is abolished
created great dismay among raisin-growers
here. \u25a0. .' \u25a0 \u25a0 . - .-" . ....

Before the law was passed prices had
fallen until the growers and packers were
heartily discouraged. Itwas found that in
very many cases the returns from consign-
ments were not sufficient to.pay for the
picking and curing such of the raisins as
come into competition with the imported
currants. The raisins chiefly effected were
the seedless Sultanas, Thompson's seedless
and seedless Muscatels. While none of
these three Kinds are in reality currants,

yet they supplied the same demand, and
for a while they were the most profitable
grape to raise. .

After the price dropped there was little
encouragement to cultivate the vineyards,
but when a tariff was put on Zante cur-
rants the raisin-growers were greatly
elated. Itwas thought that the law would
be worth hundreds of thousands of dollars
to the valley. As the price of Muscat
raisins was stilllow many acres of seedless
raisins were planted.

The seedless Muscatels are in reality the
small Muscats and are sorted from the
Muscats and sold separately. They must
still, therefore, be grown, even though
there is no profit in their production.
They form a large part of the total Muscat
crop, and growers express the opinion that
the price willbe so low under the present
interpretation ofthe law that they willbe
worthless for anything but feed for ho,»s.
Large raisin-producers have said that they
willnot attempt todispose of their seedless
stock in the Eastern market this year, but
willconvert itintopork.

A different opinion from that generally
expressed was given this afternoon by one
of the largest packers in the county. He
considered that the real difficulty lay in
competition between the growers them-
selves, arid that the market would not be
affected so greatly as is generally feared.

Tuiare Presbytery inSession..
FRESNO, Cal.. April 3.—The Tuiare

Presbytery ofthe Cumberland Presbyterian
church has convened in this city. The
session will last three days. Delegates
from several neighboring counties are in
attendance. .

A Xew Publishing Company.

FRESNO, Cal., April3.— Articles of in-
corporation of a new publishing company
were riled this afternoon. The capital stock
is $100,000. The directors are: S. N.Grif-
fith, J. C. Collyer, H. H. Welsh, R.. B.
Butler, T. C. White and T. S. Price. Itis
the intention of the company to publish a
daily and weekly newspaper.

The One Hundred Thousand Club.

FRESNO, Cal., April 3.— At a largely
attended meeting of the One Hundred
Thousand Club this evening exhaustive re-
ports on the best means of developing the
resources of the county were presented by
committees that have been making a care-
ful investigation of the matter. Itis be-
lieved that several important enterprises-
willbe started soon.

The City Will Contest Pay-

ment of a Recent Issue
of Collateral.

An Investigation Proving That East-
ern Holders Are Not Inno-

cent Purchasers.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., April3.— About a
year ago Coffin & Stanton of New York
came into possession of $300,000 worth of
refunding bonds of the city of Santa Cruz |
under an agreement with the city to sell
the bonds and with the proceeds take up
$360,000 worth of outstanding bonds, most
of which are held in San Francisco. In-
stead, however, of carrying out their agree-
ment, they converted the bonds to their
own use, selling and hypothecating them
in the Eastern States for whatever they
could get, and very shortly afterward went
into insolvency and failed for about
$4,000,000.

Charles M. Cassin, the present City At-
torney for Santa Cruz, was sent East last
December to investigate the transaction,
and ascertained that many of the holders
of the refunding bonds obtained them
under circumstances which left no doubt
that they are not innocent holders, and
the city has determined to content the
payment of the whole issue, upon the
ground that the act of 1893, under which
they were issued, is unconstitutional, and
also upon several other grounds, and has
retained Hon. James G. Maguire of San
Francisco and the firm of Lindsay & Cas-
sin of this city as its attorneys.

The suits which will follow will be of
great importance to the city of Panta
Cruz, and nodoubt willbe stubbornly con-
tested in the courts.

Given Time to Pay.
SANTA CRUZ, Cal., April3.—The case

Of G. P. Morgan, charged with attempting
to evade payment of his board bill, has
been continued to Saturday. Morgan has
telegraphed to his father East for money,

| and the latter has promised to send it. He
iclaims his father is a capitalist at Lincoln
Nebr.

A Oolden Hedding.
SANTA CRUZ, Cal., April3.—Mr. and

Mrs. A. J. Cope celebrated their golden
wedding this afternoon by a reception to
their friends. They are the parents of
Jesse Cope, W. T. Cope, Mrs. G. B. V. de
Lamater and' Mrs. E. B.Pixley.

Aecuaed. of Kurglary.

BANTA CRUZ, Cal., April3.—F. Wells,
in jailfor attempting to pass a Confeder-
ate bill,had a charge of burglary preferred
against him this morning. He is accused
of burglarizing a house near Watsonville.
It is ascertained that he took a Confeder-

ate bill from the house and other articles. j
He has served \u25a0' a term yin the Sacramento .
jailfor robbery, and he is believed to be an
ex-convict.

-
.-•' 'y:. ; \u25a0

SAX JOSE PRESBYTERY.
'

Election of the. Commissioner* to the'

General- Assembly. *'\u25a0
\u0084 SANTA CRUZ, Cal., April 3.—At the
meeting of the San Jose Presbytery to-day

Rev. George C. Biitterfield} was ordained.
Charles R. Callender was examined, for a
license and his examination was sustained.
The hearing of reports and appointment of
committees occupied a part of the time. ;A
number of pastors were \u25a0 dismissed from
.this to other .presbyteries and \u25a0 a number
were received. •\u25a0•;• • •' ' '

,
'
The followingcommissioners to the Gen-

eral Assembly,, whichmeets in Saratoga in
May, were elected :Rev. Alexander Eakin
ofBoulder. Creek, Rev. Isaac Baird ofTem-
pleton, Elder A. S. Evans of.San. Jose, E.
B.Conklin ofCampbells, alternate.

-
\u25a0". A young .people's Presbyterian union,
consisting of all. the young people's socie-
ties, was fbrmed^v______ '

V
.'.-.
"'' -Request* for Franchise!* ':}V-

• SANTA:CRUZ, Cal., April. 3:—At a
meeting of the;;City:Council.to-aay Wil-
liam Ely asked for a franchise to operate a
steam, motor on his East Santa Cruz street
railroad.

•"' . : '; ' ."• ;•". . ;

•James McNeil arid H.F. Kron asked for
a . franchise to build a wharf at this city
long enough to accommodate deep-sea ves-
sels.. •.'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 . '.'"\u25a0\u25a0 .•\u25a0 \u25a0' "\u25a0•'•' '

Its Affairs Are in a Tangle
Owing to Suits by*

Trustees.

Ah Action to Take the Property Out
of the Hands of the

Receiver.

RIVERSIDE, Cal., April3.—The affairs
of the Riverside Water Company arJe in a
tan.gjed state.. Some weeks .ago a receiver
was appointed for the property and to-day
an important suit was filed against the
company,, in which A. S, White, J. F.
Houghton and A:Keith, trustees, ask that
all property of the company be turned over
to them under a trust deed, which covers
ail the property of the company.

The action Was brought under certain
trust deeds., which were executed by the
company to the trustees in1885 as security
for the payment of the principal and inter-
est of the first series of bonds of the com-
pany, amounting to $200,000. As a fur-
ther cause of action the second deed of
trust, which was executed in 1888. to se-
cure the payment of the second series of
bonds, amounting to $150,000, is cited.
The second deed covers additional prop-
erty not covered by the first trust- deed.
Of -the first series bonds $150,000 falls due
on July 1next, and the people who are
stockholders in the company are deeply
interested in the outcome of the present
litigation.

Editor Leake to tiet a Place.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., April3.—ltis un-

derstood that E. E. Leake, editor of the
Woodland Democrat, will this- week, or
early next week, receive from Governor
Budd the appointment as Commissioner of
Public Works in place of A. H.Rose of
Colusa County, who willbe removed.

Major Speights Dies at Seattle.

SEATTLE, Wash., April 3.—Major A.
H. Speights, a well-known Pacific Coast
printer, died here to-day .of a complication
of diseases, aged 73 years. He served in
the Confederate army, where he was pro-
moted to the rank of major for gallantry
at the battle of BullRun.

Watspnrllle's Executive Officer Dies.
WATSONVILLE, Cal., April 3.—James

Ingham; president of the Board of Trustees
of Watsonville, died at his home Tuesday
evening from dropsy, aged 65 years. He
was a native of England, and a member of
the Watsonville Commandery of Knights
Templar.

Fire at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, B. C, April 3.—The

house ofD. C. Craig was destroyed by fire
last evening. The family were in bod and
the wife and child had a narrow escape.
The cause of the fire is unknown.

Wallace City Election.
WALLACE, Idaho, April 3.—At the

city election to-day the fullCitizens' ticket
was elected with two exceptions. The
Populists elected the Police Justice and
one Alderman.

WANTS A JtEIIEARIXG.

A Member of the Seventh Cavaltf/ Goes
to Washington on Jliisinrs*.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., April3.—Corporal
Lanier Cravens of the Seventh Cavalry,
Troop A, to-day left for Washington to
seek the reversal of an opinion rendered aft
Fort Sheridan, 111., against him. The case
is doubly iroerestine because of the pe-
culiar pointitinvolves and because of the
standing of Cravens. His father, Judge J.
E. Cravens, before his death two years ago,
was one of the oldest and ablest lawyers
in the Southwest. Young Cravens enlisted
at Fort Riley, Kans.

He is a graduate of Chester Military
Academy in Pennsylvania and was well
known here as a society man. He was
rapidly promoted and finally went before
the Board ofExamination of enlisted men
at Fort Sheridan, near Chicago, to try for
another promotion. Because of a slight
physical injury, received whil« on duty,
the board rejected him.

VICTORY FOR HfSURGEHiTS.

The Spanish' Said to Hare Encountered
~"

\u25a0 Heavy '\u25a0 Lou inBattle.
TARA,Fla., April 4.—The Masso broth-

ers, commanding the \u25a0 insurgents 'at Hol-
guin, are reported to have gained a signal
victory, defeating the Spanish, killing26,
wounding 132 and capturing 12. This story
is discredited by officialshere.

I,hie of Duty Considered.
WASHINGTON, I).C, April3.-Assist-

ant Secretary Reynolds of the Interior De-
partment has overruled the decision of the
late administration as to the line of duty
of soldiers, holding that a soldier being en-
gaged in private business and not in the
performance of those things which the
law required of him as a military duty,
cannot be considered in the line ef duty.

Editor Joseph Bender Dead.
TOLEDO, Ohio, April3.—Jos. Bender,

formerly proprietor of the Toledo German
Express and the Toledo Commercial, died
to-day of pneumonia in his sixty-ninth
year. Bender was the associate editor of
the Staats Zeitung. He also held a posi-
tion on the Illinois Staats Zeitung and on
Louisville and Milwaukee German papers.

Sentenced to Hang.
GEORGETOWN, Ohio,April3.-William

Paul, convicted of the murder of Jose
Yockey, his father-in-law, was to-day re-
fused a new trial and was sentenced to be
hanged July 3.

The Firing by Spaniards
May Make a Com-

mon Cause.

WAITING VERIFICATION.

Ifthe Report Is True Satisfac-
tion Will Be Demanded at

Once by Britain.

SIMILAR TO THE ALLIANCA.

The Claims of Right of Search In
Cuban Waters May Be

Denied to Spain.

WASHINGTON. D> C, April 3.—lt is
stated by officials that the reported firing
by a Spanish gunboat on the British ship
Ethelred, bound from Boston to Jamaica,
if confirmed, will give the United States
and Great Britain a common cause. inde-
manding explanations and indemnities
from Spain.

Official confirmation of the indignity on
the Ethelred ha*s not been received here
either at the State Department or the Brit-
ish embassy. Itis said that the usual
course would be for the commander of the
steamer to report the facts to the London
Foreign Office. As he was. bound for
Jamaica he may first report to the Gover-
nor-General of that British colony, who in
turn would present the case to the Foreign
Office.

Great Britain is quick to take cognizance
of any interference' with her merchant
marine, and it is not doubted that if the
facts are as reported the Foreign Office will
speedily ask of Spain first an explanation
and second compensation.

The rcircumstances appear to be almost
identical with the firing on the Allianca.
Itis not yet clear, however, whether the
Ethelred was on the high. seas or' was
within six miles of Cape Maysi, which is
the judisdictiorial limits claimed by Spain. !

InMr.Gresham's demand on Spain he
took the advanced position that American
vessels on their routes could not be mo-
lested even when within the jurisdiction
of Spanish waters. IfGreat Britain takes
a similar position as to her merchant ves-
sels on their regular routes to Jamaica it;
will go far toward the termination of
Spain's claims of the right of search and
seizure withinCuban waters.

ABOARD THE AZT,IAITCA.

Maceo, the. Insurgent Leader >• Was it I'as-
'• senger on the Steamer. • , •

HAVANA,Cuba, April Much specu-
lation.is indulged in here as to the move-
ments of Antonio Maceo, the mulatto . in-
surgent leader, who was recently reported
as having sailed froma Central American
port for the purpose of taking the field in
Cuba against the Government.
Itis the general belief that he took pas-

sage on board an American steamer to
land at Cape May. Itis surmised that he
landed at Fortune Island, where he" wrote
to his colleagues notifying them of his fail-
ure to land in Cuba. His movements sub-'
sequent to landing -on Fortune Island can
only be guessed at. i.

'
. '<k :

\u25a0 There are not lacking in Government
supporters who charge that Maceo was on
board the American steamer . Allianca
when she was fired at by the Conde Ven-
dito off the east end of Cuba, and that he
would have been landed at Cape Maysi if
the warship had not been there to pre-
vent it. 1

\u25a0 -.'\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0% \u25a0

-
\u0084

JCHRIS TEXED AEGIR.

Emperor William J«MM the \ew Ger-
man Ironclad a.iShe Slips.

KIEL,Germany, April3.—The new Ger-
man ironclad hitherto designated by the
letter T was launched this morning. As
she was leaviug the ways Emperor William
christened.her Aegir and said:

"Intoken of the industry of the father-
land this vessel after strenuous toilnow
stands before us about to be given over to
the elements. Thou shalt now be placed
in line among the protected fighting units
of the German navy. Thou shalt serve for
the protection of the fatherland and meet
the enemy with defiance and disdain.
Sprung from the old German saga are the
chips which belong to the first class.
Therefore shalt thou likewise recall to us
the gray past of our ancestors and the
puissant deity whom our Germanic fore-
fathers in their ignorance supplicated and
worshiped, and whose mighty kingdom
extended to the Icy north pole and as far
as the south pole, on whose billows the
northern battles were fought out and death
carried into the land of the enemy. The
potent name of this great deity thou shalt
bear. Mayst thou prove worthy thereof.
Ichristen thee Aegir."

Mexican Railroad s
Conceptions.

CITY OF MEXICO,Mex., April3.— The
Government has granted a valuable con-
cession with a subsidy to the Tampico and
Rio Grande Railroad to be built by Chi-
cago and Boston capitalists. The road
will run from Barroteran, Coahuila, to
Neuvo Laredo, thence down the Rio
Grande, thence to Tampico, forming a
part of the Packet line and Pan-American
system along the coast to Tampico and
finally to this city, traversine rich agri-
cultural and mining regions.

Surveys will commence immediately.
Concessionaires McCracken and Attorney
Figueros left to-day for Chicago.

Legislators Fight,

BRUSSELS, Belgium, April 3.—Attho
close of the sitting of the Chamber rf
Deputies to-day a quarrel occurred be-
tween M.de Fuisseau, a Socialist Deputy,
and M.Helleputte, amember of the House.
The two men came to blows and several of
their supporters engaged in fistic encoun-
ters.

Mrs. Alexandre Jiumaa Dead.
PARIS, France, April3.—The widow of

Alexandre Dumas died to-day.

Short in. Mis Account*.

NEW YORK, N. V., April 3.—lt was
learned to-day that W. T. Nolan, confi-
dential bookkeeper of the Park-avenue
Hotel, has been missing since Saturday,
and that his accounts are short about
$600C. Beyond stating the amount the
hotel people decline to discuss the matter.

MET OX A BUIDOE.

rolley- Car Passengers Severely Injured
by a Collision.

CAMDEN, N. J., April3.—A serious col-
lision occurred yesterday between trolley-
car 7 and car 56 of the Camden,
Gloucester City and Woodbury line on the
bridge that spans Newton Creek, just below
Camden. The injured are: E. M.Pierce,

arm broken, face cut, leg badly bruised;
W. M.Brimm, face cut, arm broken; M.L.
Williams, bruised about the body; un-
known woman, badly bruised about the
bod}r; Frank Anderson, motorman;

Thomas Dunn, conductor car 56; Ephraim
Webb, motorman car 7; Peter Carter, con-
ductor car 7, all severely injured.

Jtß. ODE ISLAND REPVBIjICAIT.

The Zittle State Molds to Her Past
JReeord in Polities.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1., April 3.
—

The
election inRhode Island for State officers
to-day was very quiet. Voting almost
everywhere favored the Republicans.
East Providence was an exception to the
general rule. There the license question
was a live issue, and created considerable
interest.

Twenty -one voting districts in Rhode
Island gave Tippett (R.) 3504, Littlefield
(D.) 1998, showing a Republican gain of
287 over last year's vote.

Charles Warren Lippett(R.) was elected'
Governor by 10,600 plurality. The re-
mainder of the Republican State ticket
was elected by the same pluralities. The
next Assembly willinclude thirty-two Re-
publican Senators, sixty-nine Republican
Representatives, three Democratic Sen-
ators and three Democratic Represent-
atives. This is again of one Senator for
the Democrats.

TO BREAK THE COMBINE.
Window -

Gl»89 Manufacturers Who
Think Prices High Enough.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., April 3.—Prominent
men connected with the National Window-
glass Manufacturers' Association yesterday

jannounced that, a meeting of the associa-
tion would be held here this month, and
that the combination would probably be
broken at that time. One of these manu-
facturers stated that the chances against
the organization were ten to one. It is
said the formation of the combine had-
advanced prices enough to put the glass
business on a sound footing, and some of
the larger concerns now want to operate
separately. The new. plate-glass trust is
to meet here Friday and complete the de-
tails of the organization.

WILL JtETUSX TO WORK.

Probable Settlement of 'a Strike of the. '
lioilermakers. \ \u25a0*;/ '-\u25a0\u25a0} ?

CLEVELAND, Ohio, April. 3.—lt is
probable that the boilermakers' strike,
which has been on several weeks in this

\u25a0city,"willbe amicably settled within a few'
days. A conference has been held between
a committee of the strikers and General
Manager "Wallace of the Cleveland Ship-
building Company and a settlement
arrived at. Itis understood the strikers at
the yard will return to work to-morrow. •
This action willlikely result ina settlement
of the strike at the Globe shipyards and
other "plants where the men are out.

Ten Thousand Dollars* Worth
of Stamps and Silver-

ware Gone.

Springfield (Illinois) Postmaster's
Heavy Loss While Taking

Dinner.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 3.
—

The
postofh'ce here was robbed of about $10,000
worth of stamps and silverware to-day.
The robbery was committed about noon
while Postmaster Ridgely was at dinner
and was not discovered until5 o'clock.

Access was gained to the vault by the
use of duplicate keys. The vault is located
in the postmaster's private office and the
combination is never turned. Inorder to
secure entrance to the vault two keys had
to be used, one to open the spring lock on
the door of the office and the other to the
inner door of the vault. Both of these
doors were locked when Mr. Ridgely re-
turned after lunch.

Besides tfce stamps Mr. Ridgely had
stored in the vault were his daughter's
wedding presents, valued at $1000. The
stamps and silverware would make an
enormous package, and itis hard to con-
ceive Of a method to take them from the
building in broad daylight without ob-
servation. .

Jt was 5 o'clock when Assistant Murphy
had occasion to £0 to the vault for stamps.
He found the interior of the vault in wild
disorder and everything of value removed.
This was the irst intimation that the
place had been looted. There is no clew.

KILLEIt TWO BROTHETIS.

Terrible Crime, of a Toung Fiend in
Kansas-.

GALENA, Kans., April 3.—Newton
Walters, aged 19. killed two brothers,
George and James Cox, while duck-hunt-
ing yesterday. He then attempted toassault
Miss Dollie Cox, who was alone at home.
The girl gave the alarm and Walters lied.
One of the Cox boys was found in the
woods witha bullet-hole in his head. The
other is supposed tohave been thrown into
the river.

Stole JSrpress Packages.

JERSEY CITY,K. J., April3.—Herbert
C.Harding, a clerk in the United States
Express Company, and Clarence Warbeck,
a porter in the same office, are under arrest
charged with the theft of packages in the
company's care. Thefts have, been going
on for several months. The largest loss
was that of a package containing $7000
worth of diamonds, which disappeared at
the holiday season. Recently several
bicycles consigned to the express company
have disappeared. Both Harding and
Warbeck made a confession. The dealers
who bought the bicycles will be prose-
cuted.

Another Mail Stemmer.
NEW YORK, N. V., April 3.-The Pa-

cific MailCompany has purchased another
steamer of 5000 tons. It was bought in
England and is newly built. Its name was
the Canterbury, but ithas been changed by
the Pacific Mailto the Aztec, and is now
on the way to the Pacific Coast to be put
inservice there at once. Ithas been great-
lyneeded for a long time, but the company
waited before buying ituntilithad accu-
mulated a surplus of earnings to apply
toward the purchase.

The ltana Zibel Case.

NEW YORK, N. V., April 3.-Argu-
ment on the application for the removal to
Washington of the case of Charles A.
Dana and William M.Laffan was to have
been heard by Judge Brown in the
United States District Court. Both Dana
and Laffan are under indictment for
criminal libel against Frank B. Noyes of
the Washington Evening Star. The hear-
ing, by consent of counsel on both sides,
was adjourned until next Friday.

Death of an Aged Editor.
NEW YORK,N. V., April3.-David M.

Stone, who was for forty-four years editor
of the New York Journal of Commerce,
died to-night in Brooklyn. His death re-
sulted from a complication of heart troubles
after an illness of about a month.

Over Forty-One Thou-
sand Plurality for

the Mayor.

BIG REPUBLICAN GAINS.

Race Prejudices Ignored by
Voters During the Ballots .

ing at the Polls.

MANY SURPRISED CANDIDATES.

.Ex'- Congressnrtan Frank Lawlor
Managed to Squeeze in asAlder-

:•\u25a0 man by a Slight Margin.

CHICAGO, 111., Api-il 3.—Complete re-
tijrnsgive George B; Swift for Mayor a
plurality of41,110, the largest ever known
here ina similar contest. The civilservice
law was carried by a majority of 45,570.
The other candidates on; the Republican
city ticket were all. elected, although
Trudei the Democratic candidate for City
Attorney, ran nearly 20,000 ahead of hi«
ticket. '.. .'.'/.

'

. i
The Republicans also made a clean

sweep of the town offices— south, north and
west

—
and in the annexed districts, Hyde

Park and Lakeview, and in the town of
Lake, the stockyards district, one of the
supposed Democratic strongholds,. the Re-
publican landslide was remarkable.

The election gives the Republicans com-
plete control of.the City Council, which
willcontain fifty Republicans and only
eighteen Democrats. Dr. Holmes, the
People's party candidate for Mayo^r, re-
ceived 14,000 votes, less than half as many
as polled by the third party last fall.

The plan of the campaign of the Demo-
cratic candidate for.Mayor, Frank Wenter,
was to cut. into the German Republican
vote, and on this'theory he. expected to be
elected. An examination .of the returns
shows he did get some German Republican
votes, but of the Irish Democratic votes
he lost more than enough to offset the
gains among the Germans. The Bo-
hemians, Poles and Italians .apparently
deserted him. . •[\u25a0"; !•.'•':•

Chairman Peabody of the Democratic
campaign committee said, "Instead of .
coming to. Wenter's support! think the
foreign-born citizens Want it understood
that they are Americans, andior that rea-
son they rather resented the claims set up
as to their prejudices." : : .'••

Mayor-elect Swiftsaid, "Itis a source of
great satisfaction to know that the people
of Chicago have outgrown the campaign
of vilification and appeals to race preju-
dice." \u25a0

•
' . . •

Martin Madden (R.), vice-president of
the Western Stone Company, defeated.At-
torney Frank Walker (D.) forAlderman in
the Silk-stocking Fourth Ward. Noble B,

Judah (R.) is another notable winner fora
seat inthe City Council. "Hinkey Dinfc"
Kenna went down with the other Demo-
crats,'his successful opponent being Pat-
rick Gleason (R.). "Buck" McCarthy (R.)
won in the stockyard's district.'
Itwas the greatest surprise of the elec-

tion. .About the oniy non-Rep"ublican
who squeezed in was ex-Congressman
Frank Lawler (I.), who, owing to a quarrel
between the Republican factions, captured
a seat as Alderman by an exceedingly nar^

row margin. • . • .
Mayor-electSwifthas decided to appoint

G. D. Wetherill City Controller, Mr. Wefh-
erill held this position under, the adminis-
tration of Mayor Harrison. •

OfInterest to the Coast.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 3.—Henry
E. Daniels was to-day appointed' Post-
master at Sterling, Cal.; R. F.. Forsythe
commissioned Postmaster at Gradesville,
Cal.; N. S. Calkins at Ragsdaje. Or.

' '

. Among the Pacific Coast arrivals to-day
are:Thomas Montgomery, San Francisco ;"
S. D. Bowen, Sacramento; D. A.Lament,
Los Angeles. \u25a0

Pensions
—California: Original—Henry

Goodhart, San Diego County. Increased
—

Nathan Schofield, Shasta County. Re-
issue

—
John Mason, Petaluma. Sonoma

County; William Steilberg. San Diego.'
Original widows

—
Louisa Watson, Cali-

stosa, Napa County.
Washington: Original

—
Alexander M.

.Brady, Everett, Snohomish County. •'
\u25a0

•

Major. Hamilton Murdered,

MOKGAXTOWN, Ky., April 3.—Major
A. J. Hamilton, who won such fame for
hi*engineering scheme in digging out. of
Libby prison in 18(54, was found murdered
this mornine. Sam Spencer has been ar-
rested on the evidence of Alfred Belcher,
who says Spencer fired the fatal shot.
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pi 11iiit!p pfikiniTiniicCLIMATiC CuNDITIDNS
'•'v-v.C'- >'">'.•\u25a0•'•''•.•"*\u25a0•'' •• .•••'.:\u25a0••: V'-'.:.":<••"':.'
Are Now Most Favorable for:
: • :.; the Treatment and ;v j

•

y'... : .•\u25a0\u25a0-; \u25a0.—
———

•
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-••.. ';.\u25a0 |

Cure of Ail.Chronic Diseases— The
. Copeland Medical Institute Treats \

Them and Furnishes AllMedicine
for $5 a Month.

'" '\u25a0 *~,
"

r .:•'..'

The time to take, treatment for diseases of a
eatarrbal nature isnow. The climatic condi<::
tions are •most favorable, in fact the best of .
the year rthe liability to taking cold being:tho .:
•lowest,- and \u25a0 one' month's treatment now .will .
do more good • than, two- months' in cold and
•rainyweather. ..-.;.•\u25a0 -•.'" : -\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;.\u25a0\u25a0.•\u25a0'\u25a0.. i-

'
:\u25a0: :

Time .arid again Drs. Copeland and Neal have .. :..
advised persons. indesperate stages of eatarrlial \u25a0 -.;
trouble to wait until summer before- taking .
treatment. Time and again have they urged '..
the "necessity of ..taking.treatment "While the • -.
weather is favorable to a cure. \u25a0 : •. \u25a0\u25a0

'

• XoW is that tinie. Those who: suffer from !•..
catarrh should take advantage of all the influ- • \u25a0:•..ences that f operate now in favor of a cure. '\u25a0

They should not putoff treatment until next-
winter's stormy days, but should prudently . .
"mend their roof while the sun shines." . Now •'•
is the time, and the opportunity is just what is
desired for the worst cases. ..Dp not letitgo by, V •

but place" yourself .under treatment at once \ '\u25a0'
and have done foryou in the next few months .
what might .not be possible ;the next summer. \u25a0

:.-; •';. STATEMENTS:'7iilßyß.--TiIIS .
' '•
'

=.

Have Appeared Time and: • Again .and
Prove the Success: of the Treatment,,

"
•

"

Thomas Richards; who lives at 1519 -Eddy . ;
street, says: •' V;':," ... .' ;..-._':. ':/,'\u25a0'' :.\u25a0''•' \u25a0:';.\u25a0 : J _.:

: |Thomas HrciiAßiis,1519 Eoisr Street. ;': \u25a0\u25a0"/- '\u25a0/
••; "Aboutthree years agoItook a severe ijbid--;;,'."•
'a Common thine in this xilimateVb.^. & serious ..
thing • for me, for

"
nothingiI\u25a0\u25a0 could .dp would ';•:

break it up, and it "sooii beGam^ a. ease v of.:;

chronic' catarrh. «yes, eftrs,vn.QseL,.thrbat--::';
and, inshort, my.whole system was affected
the. trouble. •My Appetite failed.' me ;•'. what lit-. ..
tle:Imanaged to eat caused' trou"ble -inmy.. •'.",.:'
stomach, X could

'
\u25a0 sleep at night, and was : \u25a0;

generally ina.bad/ condition. .It;c«intin.ued to ;'-
-grow worse, until .1 became-' alarmed thstmy" ;.';
lungs would "become' affected.:.- l.doetbre.Tivray-" :. \u25a0.:
self and tried.all the.'old remedies, bittnothijig
'seemed tohelp me at aIL •:Iread of the success

-:-..-
-of Drs. Copelawd and Neal in cases similar te: -\u0084
mine \u25a0 and concluded Iwould'^giv.^' them a trial. J :
Idid and now, aitera shott course ottieat-
ment, am comparatively a w.ejlitianagain :..I\u25a0 -"a

'feel better thin.*!"- have for ypars.and
tray enough in praise of » the skilHul treatment

'

of .Drs. Copeland and Neal.. My.advice to suf- ;. :.%
ferers from chronic maladies is to give them a '• ;
trial.'' \u25a0:\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0. "-• •\u25a0::••\u25a0::". \u25a0'..'}\u25a0: \.:.i \u25a0•-.'.;;.•; -p[

HOME TBEATMEMT;.'"'. f
. Every mail brings addUibttal proof, of the.'.;

- :
success, of.the home orm.ailtreatnient. •;'.t\.•'.;..•

;ITyou.cannot come to this office i*rite '\u25a0'\u25a0<]
for a symptom .blank.

'
.•.:'\u25a0 ••.."V'•{)\u25a0';{ V-.-X\

$SAMOWTH.
.^^r 7^. *. . '-

.";.\u25a0\u25a0 . .- -\u25a0- •'..-\u25a0'--.'*\u25a0 .•;\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0•'*\u25a0
-

'!'''':
No fee larger than $5 a:mopth asked forany; • '-.;

disease. Our. /motto is: "A.Low Fee. Quick
Cure, "Mildand' Painless.TreatmeHt." : '\u25a0;,:"'.

.1p. lyjJDlduti;iilpliludr. Isstitnts, H•
:PERMANENTLY"LOCATED IX THE ."'

'
\u25a0 }:?\u25a0 ":

COLUMBIAN BUILDING,Sg
\u25a0;; • ;: •\u25a0•\u25a0' second ;FLOOR, . v '••• ;'-r-'-
-916 Market SI, Nextto Baldwin Hotel,

" . • Over Beainish's.: • \u25a0;\u25a0 : ...".;: .."\u25a0.' • • '\u25a0 .W. 11. COPELAND, M.D. :'; •\u25a0\u25a0.:::\u25a0'/..':•,-: j.g.'nea^, M.D.'..;.\u25a0...:\u25a0.:\u25a0• .-., :.:>./.:>\u25a0
SPECIALTIES—Catarrh and all diseases of •\u25a0\u25a0". ., the Eye, Ear, Throat and .'Lungs'. ;Nervous Dis- .'.

eases, Skin Diseases, Chronic. Diseases. .- \u25a0

\u25a0 • .:• ,
-.Office" hours— 9 a.m. to 1p. M.,2to 5 t.h.,-, :

7to 8:30 p.m. Sunday— loa. M. t0.2 p. m. "•• •
•/•-

Catarrh- troubles and kindred diseases treated
successfully, by.-.mail.;Send. 4cents in stamps'- •" •
' for-qnestiOD- circulars.- :\u25a0\u25a0/

'
-••\u25a0..':• :";; •\u25a0 -. '. ; :\u25a0 .. ..

FQRfALE
Horse Goods . •g

And Wagons,
AGRICULTURAL IMi'LEJIEm ETC. "i
1Passenger tVaeon,' platform •springs. •\u25a0;•-\u25a0\u25a0;

'

.•- seats 14 .hesldies drivjerr;..in -. good :v"
'
,|ocder. .and

"'
a.line wagon- for a sura- :

'
:•

mer resort.
'

..\u25a0'-. \u0084'•;,--•'\u25a0 ":\u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0 ;"!•', '-•".'
2 I'razie'r Carts', Ingood order. \u25a0• \u25a0

\u25a0 ..• ..'•"\u25a0. •'\u25a0'

-Good High-wheel .Trotting Sulkies.-. '\u0084• -.\u25a0",.•.
Several Sets Good. Harness; ••

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.'\u25a0' .- '..\u25a0•:.•.•.
Lot ofHorse Boots, Blankets, Etc., Eta. . \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0;.\u25a0
1Self-binding Reaper; 1Farm Wagon, ;..-' ;• and other farm implements,' all '.- ;'.'\u25a0' Y;l':

i|lllllliSii|i
Can be seen at the SOI'TII I"AKM .

any day except Sunday. . To get to'ther .",- ;
farm take . electrlc-car»,

'
Tunning from •. -..

Oakland to San 'Leavdro, and get oft' ac \u25a0'

Stanley road.. For further information, " -..-
address • • .' ' '-'-"\u25a0 '\u25a0". :

SOUTHER FARM,
Box 14-.4, Sain Ueandro, Cat. ...

!IMh«T| iodidr or J'
j

IALSO INSVBTJP. 1 hJ I BCn >'
£ Specially recommended by Joe medical \u25a0i-\u25a0

'

» celebrities of the World for Scrofula, <Tomort, I .'
» King'sEril),and theearlystages ofConsumption. '\u25a0{
J Constitution »1Weakness, Poorness of the'Blood

'•..
!and for stimulating and regulating its periodic J , 'icourse. \u25a0

' ' -
r*

- •• '
I None Genuine unless signed **

BLAKCARD.". <> ;;E.Fougera & Co.,a. Y.»nd all Druggist!}. .- i-
hTyvvrwvVWV><VVV>n(tirirn--ir>iT'>nnniT>ftTinnnaiiif '•

\u25a0.

APOSITI¥E-BAR§Ai|::
1100 ACRES, '

WITH IMPROVEMENTS, S
$186,500, INSMJATEO WTL ;'

TN THE PLAINOF OAKS:'
'
S. P. X.'is: RV.NH.r"' "

X through ;S. F. and S. J: V.K.R. \u25a0may also.' The • "
best and agrowing locality. To Inspect, \u25a0 4tl(Jresa •
Owner, box 117. Call Branch. No agents. . • .• "

\u25a0^\u25a0ANSY PILLS!
STORESH QUASD:1 Wiueax Specific. Co., P«ila..Pa.

•

y^TV Dr.Gibbon's Dispensaryj •:".'
M^it*v*M'H2:l UKABA'T ST.- :'*£stabUshed*

'.
|S^£*^?XA '" I!*s'* or the treatment of I'.iivate • '
HJLJd Diseases. Lost Mnnhpod. Debllflyor, •
feBMMIBB||dNeas<>wearingonbod}-anilniind*an(i 'V
kJ|BH Skin Disease*. The doctor cures when ..
\JSaMiaStBR others (ail. Try him. Charge? low.
>^Mnßi l'ure»fn»r«Bljed. Call or writ*.
Dr.J.F- CIIBBOK,Box 10.57, San i'rftnctwo .

Impure Blood
Pimples, Indigestion, Pain in the

Back

Healthy and Hearty Since Taking
k t \u25a0 Hood's Sarsaparilla.

"For over twenty years Ihave been
troubled with a breaking out on my face,

yjlW'ift'S^ an(
*for fifteen years

|ffiaHJj|BwBSML Ihave had indiges-
p^^*^^^%i&!kk ilon an(l pains in

/ *\u25a0§?« ,the small of m

fa^s **frxim vHM ac^
- • They fre-

Ii
' *&*^ jL m awa y:from my

IJ&ffif\u25a0'' £ s work. From allmy

\u25a0mPt*^ -* / doctoring Idid not
;"^P V̂ /., get any relief until
'. atm

t^yyK^^tried Hood's Sar-
;

SfC^^^/\lMBaparilla-
ltook

WJ&k-^lddkJti r'six bottles and also

WSafMf^r- VlMiwlsixboxes of Hood's
Tills,' and by \u25a0 the time Ihad taken four-
bottles there was not the trace of a pimple
or humor of any kind on my face or neck,
and ;I*,am

-
to-day as free from -my former

trouble as any one can be. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla 1 .";

\u25a0
\u25a0 -. '.' : \u25a0 -,'*' '..'• .t'-i* '%

'
.-

Completely Cared iMe

Of indigestion, and nowIcan eat heartily,
especially at breakfast time, whereas pre-
viously Icould never eat anything in the
morning. Iam fullyrestored to perfect
health.' I—F.1—F. Murray, Kansas City, Mo. "j

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
;By purifying:the blood it gives nerve."mental,' digestive and ;bodily strength. ';

-
Hood's Pilie The after-dinner pilland
UUUU S» 1"11IS family cathartia. 25c.


